
ESO PRO™ 
BILLING SERVICES 

ESO Solutions 
 

ESO Pro™ Billing:  

Streamlined Processes Improve Your Bottom Line  
 
ESO Pro™ Billing integration with the ESO Pro™ ePCR Suite results in 

complete, accurate billing records and improved collection rates for your 

organization. 

INTEGRATION WITH THE ESO 

PRO™ ePCR SUITE 
We optimize a single end-to-end process 
by integrating our ePCR and billing  
software. 
 

PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK 
We help organizations improve patient 
documentation, thereby ensuring more 
payable claims. 
 

FASTER TURNAROUND TIME 

ESO Pro™ ePCR integration with the ESO 
billing software results in the fastest call-
completed-to-billing submission time in  
the industry.  
 

IMPROVED COLLECTION RATES 
A faster billing cycle means higher  
collection rates for you. 
 

ELECTRONIC DOCUMENT 

MANAGEMENT 
We maintain control of patient documenta-
tion from start to finish — from the scene  
through the archival of your company data.  
  

ACTIVE CLAIMS TRACKING 
We actively track claim payment status so 
that we can immediately file appeals and 
resubmit any rejected claims. 
 

CUSTOMIZED PRICING PACKAGES  
We offer flexible, all-inclusive pricing that 
includes the ESO Pro™ ePCR Suite as 
well as our complete billing solution.  
  

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Be assured that your patients and staff will 
receive exceptional customer support. 
          

Focus on Patient Care, While We Focus on Getting You Paid 

You have enough challenges. Let ESO Solutions handle your billing issues while you concentrate 

on providing quality medical services. Put our professional EMS billing staff to work for you and 

enjoy the peace of mind that comes from knowing that just as soon as a patient care record is 

complete, our billing agents are ready to process and submit it for payment. 

Total Visibility into Your Data - ESO Solutions 

puts an unprecedented amount of information 

right at your fingertips.  
 

Real-Time Report Updates - Easy-to-use online 

reporting tools enable you to view billing          

performance in real time. 
 

Better Tracking Tools - Track individual  

accounts from the patient care record through the 

billing process, until payment is received. 
 

Superior Reporting Capabilities - Evaluate 

every aspect of the billing process, including 

payer mix, patient demographics, and accounts 

receivable performance.  

Know More, Collect More 

Experience Quality 

Specialized EMS Billing Experts - ESO Solutions hires EMS billing professionals. Our billing 

specialists undergo continuous education and training. 
 

Tailored Account Management - A dedicated account manager provides specialized service 

to meet your individual needs.  
 

HIPAA and Billing Compliance - We adhere to the highest HIPAA and billing standards. 
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